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NO rICIL TO ADVERTISEEL'S.—AII Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, dr.o., to Lsecnre I:insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with_the CASH.

Advertisements ordered in the regu-
lar Evening Edition are inserted in the
morning Edition without extra charge.

HA.RIIISBUBG, PA

Wednesday Afternaon,-July 2, 1862.

MILITARY RELIEF El:lND.—This week's pay
ment will be made on Thursday evening, in
stead of Friday, at the usual hour and pliice.

GEO. BERGNER, Pres.
0. EDWARDS, Bec'y,

Norms.—The marshal's of the respective or-
ganizations proposing to join in the procession
on the coming Fourth of July, will be good
enough to meet at 12#o'clock P. X ,

July Bd,
at the office of Wm. H. Mrr. vat, Second street.

Utismzrzes—Sun umbrellas, parasols, walk-
ing canes in large quantities, and in.great va-
riety, eau be found at Las's, NO. 69 Market
street. Closing out the season, and selling
cheap. Give him a call.

A klronturownna Pnestcrnan.—The Philadel-
phia Daily News of yesterday contains the fol-
lowing announcement under its telegraphic

•head:
Lieut.-Col. Nevins, of Middletown, Pa., has

been commissioned, by Gov. Morgan, se Colo-
nel of the 62d New York regiment (Anderson
Zouaves.)

..........,.........

Wur, Owes mere Srrours.—ln addition to
the grocers, the dry goods and hardware mer-
chants have signed an agreement to close their
respective stores from lo morrow night until
Saturday morning. Our citizens should make
a noteof this, and bny what articles they need
for Friday before closing up time to-morrow
night.

Mat SWAGER, the old lady residing in Front
street, noticed in last Friday's TELEGRAPH as
having been seriously burned by her clothes
catching fire while attempting to destroy cater-
piller webs on some fruit trees, died about six
o'clock last evening from the effects of the in-
juries received on that occasion. The deceased
was aged seventy-seven years, and a most es-
timable lady, whose loss will be deeply deplored
by a large circle of friends.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE-Wyman.—This prince
of magicians will hold forth at Sanford's
Opera House this evening. Without detract-
;lug from any of his contemporarymagicians, we
thick Wyman the liveliest of them all. He has
more companionableness, more wittiness and
mirtb-provokativeness than any other living
prof.et-sor of the black alt. He gives another
performance this evening, and we advise all
fond of the marvellous to be on hand.

DEOLINED.—Some few days since our towns-
man, Mr. Alexander Koster, in a commendable
spirit of patriotism and liberality, offered to
the committee of arrangements of the First
City Zmmves, a fine large ox, which he pro-
posed to have slaughtered and roasted. for a
grand public feast on the 4th of July. The
committee, however, while fully appreciating
the gift, upon consultation with the sub-com-
mittees of the military and fire departments,
very politely declined the liberal offer in a
letter, of which the following is a copy:

Harrisburg, Jnly Ist, 1862
A. KOSIER,

DEAR Sra:—Your very liberal.offer of an ox
for a roast is duly appreclipted, and would have
been accepted in the spirit in which it was ten-
dered, but on consultation with the committees
representing the military and fire departments,
we feared that the time for preparation was too
short to get up a collation that would do you
and ourselves that justice which the occasion
demanded.

Your respectfully,
D. L. JAIISS, Chairman.

W. T BISHOP, Tr., Secretary of the Committee
of Arrangements.

THE FOURTH OF JULY—Route of the Procession—
The First City Zouaves have completed their
arrangements for the celebration of the Anni-
versary ofAmerican Independence. The lead-
ing feature in the observance of the day. mill be
the parade of the military, firemen, and such
societies as may report themselves for that pur-
pose. Gen. Wm. H. Miller has been appointed
Chief Marshall for the occasion. The following
is the route of the procetasion

The procession will form on Market street,
right resting on Second, countermarch out
Market to Third, down Third toChestnut, down
Chestnut to Second, down Second to Paxton,
up Paxton to Front, up Front to Chestnut, out
Chestnut to Second, up Second to Market, out
Market to Fourth, up Fourth toWalnut, down
Walnut to Thild, up Third toNorth, out North
to Pennsylvania Avenue, up Pennsylvania
Avenue to Cumberland street, up Cumberland
toRidge Road, down Ridge Road to North
street, dowri North to Second, down Second to
Locust, up Locust to Third, down Third to
Market, where the parade will be dismissed.

A GOOD Swaassrios.—A lady of Lancaster
makes a suggestion to the editors of the &press
of that city, in reference to a pleasant manner
in which the approaching Fourth of July
couldbe observed, that is equally applicable to
this city. She proposes that all ladies whose
hnst ands or fathers, or brothers are not in the
army, should visit the families of soldiers
whose circumstances are limited, in their Im-
mediate neighborhood, and contribute some ar-ticle of luxury, or sufficient change topurchase
something, if, as the lady remarks, it is only
six cents to purchase asaucer of ice cream, and
thus enable-them to enjoy the Fourth with the
rest of us. Should this Euggest ion begenerally
adopted, what pleasant words of cheer and en-
couragement would be conveyed to our brave
boys now fighting for our glorious Union, and
enduring thousand_ and one hardships incident
to clamp life. Let it be crrried out by allmeans
and on the most liberal scale; too, and we can
retire to our slumbers at the close of the day
with theconsciousness that we aided others in
making their anniversary as pleasant a one as
it was to us.

Tan SOLDIERS of the war of 1812will meet at

Brant's Hall on Friday, July 4th, at 9 o'clock
and elect officers of the assoc ation for the

ensuing year.

SALUTES ON THE FOURTH.—We understand
that Adjutant General Russell has directed the
firing of a national salute from capitol bill at
sunrise, noon and sunset, on the Fourth of
July. I

FOURTH OF JULY—Ice Omani. —The ladies who
intend furnishing the sick and wounded soldiers
with ice cream on the Fourth of July, are in-
formed that Dr. Barr will loan them one or
more of his new patent Ice Cream Freezers,
which fax excel any now in use, both in saving
of labor and ice, and making good, smooth,
rich ice cream.

ASSAULT AND BAMEBT.-Hugh Kelley, James
Oats, Michael Daugherty, Mary Dougherty and
Susan Oats, were arrested yesterday afternoon
by Officer Fleck, and taken before Alderman
Kline, charged with committing an aggravated
assault and battery upon one John Gilmore.—
Upon a hearing of the case, the offence was di-
rectly fixed upon James Oats, who, in default
of bail, was sent to prison, and, the remainder
of the party were discharged.

Tn STANDARD AND PassnYTERIAN EXPOSITION,
published in Philadelphia, is one of our best
religious weeklies. 'lt is ably edited by the
Rev. Dr. Mervin„ and, we are glad to know,
has a large and increasing circulation. Its
amount of religious reading and general news,
makes it a valuable paper for the family circle,
while its bold and manly support of the Na-
tional government, in pacing down this re-
bellion, recommends it to every patriot. We
hope it will receive many subscribers in Harris-
burg.

TOE Cur On.—A bawfooted lad, aged about
eight years, whose name we could not • learn,
while handling a patent washing machine in
front of the White Hall tavern, Market street,
this morning, accidentally displaced some part
of the machinery, which caused the fly wheel
to fall on his left foot, cutting the middle toe
entirely off, and bieaking the bones of one or
two others. The lad bore the pain which en-
sued with remarkable fortitude, and seemed to
be more concerned about replacing the fallen
wheel than with the condition of his foot. He
was carried to his residence, in the lower end of
the city, where the wound was dressed by a
physician.

Was, asks an intelligent cotemporary, do
pretty young ladies put their hands in the
pockets of their cloaks and sacqucs when pro-
menading, and thus incur the penalty of a
vulgar habit, and a stoop too decided even to
please themost fervent admirers of the 'Grecian
bend ?' Why dO ladies who wear stylish Bal-
moral petticoats, or the even more chaste look-
ing white ones with ampleskirts and delicately
worked borders, hold up their outer garments
at so great a height, while those who are less
luxuriously provided, keep theirs down with
invincible prudishness? Why do stalwart
young fellows, with shoulders worthy of the
Farnees Hercules, stand loaffing on the street
corners complaining of "nothing to do," when
Uncle Sam wants the help of all hie stout-
handed, broad-shouldered kindred in putting
out the fires of rebellion? Why do yoUng men
who never smelt gunpowder, and never mean
to, wear undress military caps, and assume a
military strut, as they parade the street? Why
do otheryoung men, who affect to be gentle-
men (Heaven save the mark I) smoke cigars as
they walk with ladies—can it be because they
fancy they add to their attractions or reputa-
tion for refinement by so doing ? Why do
drink'ng saloons flaunt in gorgeous array and
sport magnificent mirrors infront of. the rubi-
cund noses and inflamed visages of their mot-
tled victims? Why do undertakers wear an
habitually solemn face, and modulate their
tones, in the most commonplace conversation,
even to the minorkey of subdued and sypathi-
sing grief? Why do apothecaries dress off
theirwindows with show bottles ofgreen, blue,-
and crimson, that are never touched except to
restore the lading hues of their garish liquids?
Why do dealers pretend to be . "selling off at
cost," and constantly replenish their stocks to
again incur the like "tremendous sacrifices?"
Why, infine, is it that

•All things are not as they seem," .

and that men sacrifice so devotedly and unre-
mittingly to the false god, Smut?

" Srvra."7-Reader, have you ever noticed
what a " big thing" style is, in this -world ?
Take, for instance, society in a country town,
Let a fancy looking stranger, with a big,
galvanized watch and fol' chain, come along,
put on "style," wear good clothes, (no matter
if he has cheated some poor tailor 'in the last
town he stopped at, out of them,) and instant-
ly he is a lion. Soft young ladies* their
weak brain loaded with sentimental trash of
" yeller kiver" literature, go into ecstacies
over his "beautiful mustach," and lie awake
at night, thinking over his charming ringlets.
Managing mammas gives parties for him, and
lay their plans to secure him for " Cordila An-
geline," or " Seraphina Floretta. " Weak
minded young men consider it an honor to pay
his billiard and cocktailbills, and ape the style
of his collar and drawl of his voice. Where,
then, are the honest, upright, straitforward
young mechanics and clerks of the town ? Out
of the ring altogether. Though &they may
have souls and intellects, by the side of which
his would dwindle into the size of a mosquito's
eye—though they may have good names be-
yond the shadow of reproach—though they
may have been raised from childhood in the
community, and no word can be said against
their- characters,—yet the " style, " of the
crack-brained fop transcends all, and in com-
parison with him, they dwindle into insignifi-
cance. He tarriesprobably for a few weeks, or
perhaps months, takes on big airs,wheedles the
young ladies and their unsuspecting mammas,
borrows all he can from the soft youths, and
finally tarns up missing, some fine morning,
having forgotten to pay his hotel and other
hills ; and the next that is heard of the gentle-
man, is that he has been arrested in some city,
as a swindler or a thief. Then the confiding
mammas and weak minded daughters exclaim,
" Dear me, what a pity ! he was such a very
stylish young man !' and disconaolate they waitfor some other young man of " ityle" to turnup.

Almsarion, MOUNT VaszioN.—A stated meet-
ing of the Mount Vernon . Hook and Ladder
company, No. 1, will be held at their truck
house on Wednesday evening, at eight o'clock.
All members are requested to be on hand to
make arrangements for the coming Fourth f
July.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY TIDE WATER
CONNEOTION.—Inthe first branch of the city
council of Baltimore last evening, a communi-
cation was received from the Mayor, enclosing
a memorial from the president4of theNorthern
Cential Railway Company, A. B. Warford, Esq.,
of this city, which says : "The legislation of
the city on the'subject of the'extension to tide.
water of the Northern Central railway presents
difficulties which need for their "removal the
concurrent action of the municipal authorities
and the company ; and as the company desires
to prosecute that work with as little delay as
possible, it asks the attention of the council to
the subject, with a view to such further legis-
lation as may be thought necessary."

THs Cluocaus Arm Tan FOURTH.—We are glad
to learn that the principal grocers of the city
have signed an agreement to close their re-
spective places of business from the night of
the 3d inst. until the morning of the sth. This
is an excellent movement, and we hope all the
other business establishments will follow the
example. Let everybody join in a good old-
fashioned celebration of our natal day of
freedom.

RETURNED.—Dr. J. W. Noir& having return-
ed from his tour west of the Alleghenies, can
be found at his office No. 26 North Second
street, adjoining the - "Buehler House," by
those desiring his professional services. Hay-
ing made some valuable acquisitions in •the
operative and mechanical departments of Den-
tistry, he is fully prepared toperform all opera-
tions entrusted to him in a manner satisfactory
and complete.

Thankful for the confidence heretofore repos-
ed in him, and being determined to excel in all
branches of his profestion he hopes to merit a
continuance of the same. d2t.

A MODEL ESTABLISHMINT,-----Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
perity and ad a determination on the part of
our hnsiness men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one ofthe largest;
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock • ch 'Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
-that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocerystore, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small- profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extendedto
the public to visit the new building and ext-
ine the extensivestock, whether they purchase
or not.

- ..-

RICEENEOND.—The public mind for the lait
forty-eight hours has been in the positiow-ota
men that has been willed a fortune. - While
there is nodoubt of the fortune, it is not yet in
hie posseasion; in regard to Richmond the suc-
cess of our army for the last two days, and the
advices of advantages gained, makes the cap
turn of Richmond certain, and when the fourth
of July shall havearrived, we will again ratify
the magna charts of human freedom and con-
tinue to purchase our dry goods at the cheap
store of Urich & Bowman, South East corner
of Front and Market streets. jeSO.

$5OOO Domass WORTH OF NEW Gooze 1-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 25, 87, 60,
62and 75 cts.; 1000 Ladies' white collars, at 10,
20, .30, up to 75 cts. Great bargains ! 500 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62and 75 cts., up to $2.50
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieces
white brillants at 121 cis.; some at 16 to 18
eta.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 121 ots., 20,
25 and 37 cts., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-
dies' white stockings, at 14 and 16 cts. A
magnificent assortment of embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and insertings, atall
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
121 ons.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-

sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;

and as we have a buyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. 8: LBWY.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemeh—a
very scarce article ; also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-
pets from auction ; 6 pieces of black silk atrall
prices. • B. Llwr.

BE WISE BY TIMES!
Do not trifle with y our Health, Clonstittition and Cha

racier.
If youare suffering with any Diseases for which

ILELMBOLD'S EXIRACT BUCHU
is recommended

TRY 1T ! TRY ITI TRY fl !
It will Care yon, nave Long buttering,; dilayingpoin

and Intlarnatibn, and will restore you- to
HEALTH AND PURITY,'

AtLittle Expense,
And no hhcposure.

Out out the Advortisement In another column and cal
OF send for it.

BEWARE OFCOOMERFELTS I
Ask for Helmbold's. Take no OtherCUBES GUARAMEED.

myl2-d2m

HAIR DYE! 'HAIR DYE 11
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown I
All others are more imitations, and should be.suoidedifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to, a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury to Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN MEDALLS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded to Wm. A. BATCHELOR sinne 18..9, and over 200,000

applications have been made to the hair of the patronsof his famous Dye. _
Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAM DYE produces a color

not to be distinguished from nature and is W.:128111DM
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid.Dye; which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold in all the cites and towns ofthe United States, by
Druggists and Fanoy Goods Dealers.

The Genuinehas the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the tour
sides of each box.

Wholliale Factory, 81 Barnlay St.,oct2-d&wly. Late 283 Broadway, New York.

-EIXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choioe lot
01 Extra Family Flour. all warranted by bbl., or

sack, justreceived and for sale low by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN,

je3o Corner Front and Market streets.

4TH.OF 'JULY, Dupont's Powder and
Shot, for &dein large and small quantities by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jeBo Corner Won' and Market&rests.

peunsvloania Oath) Celigrap4, Itientestap afternoon, link) 2, 100.
Nan '2lbvtrtistments.

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY.
JUST received at Bergner's Cheap Bookstore,

a large assortmentof Flags—all sizes, from4 inches to 10 feet.

FLAGS FOR 1CENT
FLAGS FOB.2 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 8 CENTS

FLAGS FOR 6 CENTS

FLAGS FOB 12CENTS
FLAGS FOR 25 CENTS

FLAGS FOE 40 CENTS

•k FLAGS FOR 75 CENTS.

FLAGS FOR $1 00

FLAGS FOR $2 O.

FLAGS FOR $6 00
Flags of any size not on hand will be fur-nished to order at the shortest notice at

BERGNER'S.

TO NEW YORK .AND BACK
FOR SIX DOLLARS.

EXCUSION TICKETS
Will be issued at the READING RAILROAD

DEPOT, from

Ha:rrisburg to New York and Back,
-ViaREADING, ALLENTOWN & EASTON,

Good from Saturday, Juno 28th, until Monday
July 7th, 1862,

AT SIX DOLLARS EACH,

With the privilege of laying over at any inter-
mediate Station, in either direction, between
the above dates.

J. J. CLYDE,
General AgentReading Railroad, Harrisburg.

Juan 24, 1862. " je26-dtjys.

READING RAILROAD.
EXCITRSION TICKETS TO

PHIL4DELPIIII AND DICK
AT $3 25 EACH.

And Between all Other Point
AT REDUCED FARES,

GOOD FROM SATURDAY, JUNE 28TH, TO MON-
DAY, JULY 7TH, 1862.

J. J. CLYDE,
je26-dtjys General Agent.

TIN WARE AT REDUCED PRICES.
LYMAN GILBERT,

Market &reel, Corner of ,River Alley.

0FFERS for ale the largest stock of Tinr•nun sheet, Iron Ware in Elarrisburg.if4r-Prices lower-than thole of any other (stab lish-

mad. The custom or store keepers woo purchase to
sell again t invited. All work _warranted.

STOVES STOVES 11
-QONEE-of the-best patterns cooking stoves

-are to be bad at the Cheap Zia Waco and stove ES
oitmabment of Lyman ebbe, t, Market, street. jel7-dlm

FRUIT CANS
,

IF the best patterns, Glass and Tin con-
stantlyon hand at Lyman tiilberl'e lin Ware Mannfactory, Market arta& jel7•dlm

WATER COOLERS.
NICE assortment, cheap at Lyman
(Merge Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufactory,

arket 'amt. jet7-dlm

FOR. COUNTY COMMLSSIONER.
DAVID BERST of south Hanover

township, offers himself as a candidate for the
onhe of COUNTY 03MMI -SIONER, subject to the Union
Republican Nominating Convention, and pledges himself

nominates, act mooted, V) discharge the 'duties of the
office with Adelity. . jel3-4Awtc*

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
THIS handsome property recently ()con-

pled by the PENNSYLVANIA FEMALE
is offered for sale. It is well suited either for a private
Residence ora Hardin; Sobrot, being supplied With gas,
water, bath rooms, heater, range, etc. The grounds
contain valuable Fruit Treesand Shrubbery. The place
-will be Bout low mid possession given withinreasonable
time. For terms, &0., apply tr.

MRS. 8. 8. WAUGH, or
DX. WM. H. MUM

Executors ofllstate of Rey. B. R. Waugh, dec'd.
jell-deodtt

• Wk.', 'STUDY TO PLEASE.
HENRY C. SHAFFER, Paper Hanger,

has just owned a large, new and well selected
ofWall Paper. and Window Bkadee, at 618 newmore No. 12 Marketstreet, nextie Hummel aniingers

grocery near the Bridge.
jar Paper hanging personally attended to. All work

werranted. Je9-dlm•
LABOR SAVED!

BTrusing PUTMAN 'S- EXCELSIOR
CLOTHES WRINGER, which wrings clothes dryer

Oise can be done by nand, and wrings a bed guilt of
handkerchiefwithout, any altermion. Calland examine I.

HaYNE'S MiRICULTURaL STORE,
jeBo.d3lawlin lie Market street.

FOR. RENT.
THE Three btory Brick Dwelling House

oppostie the Magnetic ltlegraph Office on Third
btr,et bear Market, owned by and formerly the resi-
dence of [Jr. George Dock. 0 witg to the location,
ties is one of the most desirable residences for a small
family in the city. llso house being nowfurnished, any
article a Furniture therein desired, can be purchased
at ressonaole rates, Passage's given on the first of
July. Enquire of 8. S. thittßilift,
je2l-dif On the Premises.

SALAD OIL.
A 'orge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

..LIL large and small bottles, and of different brands
mst reeetvol and for sale by

WM. DOCK, JR.& CO.

- SITGARI
1 BBLS. Sugar (Refined and Raw,)
10 :grades Ind Medi just received and.OA
wilt keep a at mutet prices.

je2ll ' Wht DOCK, JR., & Cd.

IRE CRACKERS, Fire Crackers, justF` received and for sale cheap by
NICUOL.9& BOWMAN,

lel4 Corner Front and Market streets.

VXTENBEITE stock of White and Brown
_La r`ugare ofallgrades, and very low, just received
and for sale by NIOHOLB & BOWMAN,
jar ' CornerFront and Market streets._

CALL and examine those Cheap Sugars
far protlervinr at --NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Je2/ Corner Front and. Market sweets.

NATANTED • IMMEDIATELY.—A few
Macblaisla and Blacksmiths. Enquire at the

stity2O•du HARRISBURG OAR SHOP.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.-60 boxes
Jnetreceived and in prime order.

a pat; W. DOCK, JR., & CO.

CANNED Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
%.1 Jons ws..pos. myl

A PP.( ES, Oranges and Lemons, atJOIIN
.den... Mum. myt

BAKER'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate'
mlei at JOHN WISES, Third and Walnut. .myl

2mnotmtnts.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSEI
7UESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAYFRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
JULY Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th and btb,

AND FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 4th

THE INCOMPARABLE AND INOOMPRIHMOD3I3IWIZARD AND VENTRILOQUIST.
wro.,performall. Lo In pant of mysteryand orighality all the Hindoo Fakirs and other OrientalNecromancers, presented In the startlingannals of Vab-tette. Professor WI VAN will make the invisible Visi-ble, and compel men, women and other objects toappear

and disappears at pleasure, autlin hh SEVEN DiiFBR-HINT VOICIiN represent a whole Congress of Nations inhis own. poison.
His Experim.nte will be given in the spacious Room ofthe above named establishment, and will embrace a'ariedselection from his copious catalogue of entertain•ing novelties.

ADMISSION 25 cts.
CHILDREN 15
ORCHRATBA CHAIRS 50 "

Doors open at 7 o'clock, Performanoe com-
mences at 8 o'clock. je2B-d6t

GAIETY MUSIC HALL
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
WITH THE STAR NOVELTY CONCERT TROUPE

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Queen of Songs.
M'LLE.LEONETTA,
M'LLE.LEONETTA,
M'LLE. LEONETTA,

The Great French Danseuse.
808. EDWARDS, ED. DE HAVEN,
808. EDWARDS, ED. DE HAVEN,

Negro Commedian. Comic Vocalist.
PROF. E. U. CLEMMENTS, Pianist.

ADMISSION 10 and 15 cents.
Doors open at 7i, commence at 8 o'clock.

• ROWT EDWARDS. •

je;0-dlw Proprietor.

limllantous.
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market ;street, _Harrisburg, Pa.,
DIALER IN

I 11. IV"CO 0.1
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from thebee

makers, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-
MEM, FROM $45 to $lOO.

Guitars, Violins, Accordeonts, Flutes,
Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,

Violin and Guitar strings and musi-
cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES, -
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of beat plated
LOOKING GLA.BSE
FromSmallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-watsly
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market street

DENTISTRY.•

D. GEO. 'W. srINE, graduate of the
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, havingp er-

manently located in the cityof Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly occupiedby Dr. Gorges on Third.street
be:mum Market and Walnut, respectfully inform.' hisfriends and tbe public in general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgica for mechanical, In a manner that shall not be
en-passed by operators in this or any other city. His
moue of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific principle.

Teeth, from oue to a full set, mounted on. tine Gold,
Silver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasnire in recommending the above gen-
tleman to all my former friends -of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, acid feel confident that he will perform an opera-
tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of his
abUity. [my3 dtfJ F. J. a. GOBGAB. D. D. 8.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
LETTERS testamentary on the estate of

Emanuel Hall, late of thecity of Harrisburg, deed.
having been granted to the undersigned, residing in the,
said city, all persons having claims or demands against

the said estate are req nested to make impala tne same
and those indebted to pay their debts to him without
delay. MORDEtAl IIicKINNEY,

mylB-dcaw6w - Executor..

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
‘TOTIC.E.is hereby given that letters of
IA administration on the estate of Edninnd Porter,

late of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, deed., have been
granted to the undersigned by the Register of Dauphin
county. AU 'persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make payment, and those having claims to present
them for settlement to ROBE uT VAUGHN, Esq., at the
Pennsylvania House, who is hereby em,owereo by the
indereigned to adjust anyclaims presented to him.

SAMUEL MOORE, Ere xestononto,rPa ,.my2o-doaw6w*

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
TTANING been appointed auditor by
I.,j_ by the Court of CommonPleas ofDauphin county,
to Make distribution of the money incourt, made on a
certain writ of Venditioni Avower, No. 39 April T. 1862,
directed to th&Sheriliof Tiogacounty in the cum of toe
Commonwealth ofPennsylvania vs. William D. Bail .3",
will meet all those having Fens aethist toereal estate of
the aforesaid 6. illiatn D. Raley, at my office on Third
street in the city of Harrisburg, on Wednesday the 30th
day of July next at 10 o'clock, A. N., at which place and
lime all persons interested will attend if they deemproper. EUGENE SNYDER,

jel2-doaw3w Auditor.
LAND FOR SALE.

ABOUT 800 acres ,
principally Chestnut

.
Sprout Land, situated in Deny and Conewogo

townships, Dauphin coubty. Also a number of line
ChestnutTimber and Pasture lots in Londonderry and
SouthAnville townships, Lebanon county. For further
particulars apply to -Samuel Conewago, or to
John Benson, Colebrook Furnace, Pennsylvania.

ape doaw3m W. G PREEMAND,

NOTICE.—Notioe ia hereby given that
Letters or Administration on the estate or Mary

Miller, late of Dauphin county, decocted, have been
granted to the subscriber, who resides in the city of
Harrisburg, in said county. All persons having claims
or demandsagainst the estate of said decedent are here-
by requested to make known the same to the subscriber,
and all persons indebted io the same will make payment
without delay. JOHN A. Avnia.

Harrisburg, May 28,1852.—my29-aawd6w.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration were this day taken ont orthe
kegistei's office orDauphin county, on the estate of
Richard repel deu'd., of City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, by the undersigned. All creditors to said estate
will present their claims properly antnentioated, and
those knowing themselves to be indebted will make im-
mediate payment to the undersigned. -

HARM PERRY, Administrator,jelikleaivek .

OHEAP Oil for all kinds of machinery,
ILI in small and large packages, for sale by

NLWOW; & BOWMAN, •
je 1.9 • . Corner Front and Market street.

FIRE CRACKERS by the chest or, box
justreceived sad for sate by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
Jel4 Corner front and Marketstreets,

1776! JULY 4th. 18621
FIRE WORKS!

FIRE WORKS!
atom RECEIVED AND HOR SALE Low

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
JOHN WISE'S

Fruit &Confectionery Store,
TREED STREET, NEAR WALNUT.

Harrisburg, Pa
FIREWORKS OF ALL DXSCRIPTIONS

MCLUDLITG-

ROMAN CANDLES,
SKY ROCKETS,

PLN WHEELS,
MINES,

SERPENTS,

GRASS HOPPERS,

PROCESSION TORCHES,
(Burn ThreeHome.)

SOFTCASE TORPEDOES,

HARD CASE TORPEDOES,

PULLING CRACKERS,
FIRE CRACKERS,

MAMMOTH CRACKERS,

LADIES' UNION FANS,

For Waving, burns at once a Red, White and
Blue Fire—a new and beautiful article.

Together with an innumerable quantity of
smaller Fireworks, allof which can be purchas-
ed cheaper than elsewhere,

je2s JOHN WISE

FAMILY FLOUR..
WE INVITE the attention of families

who
BAKE THEIR OWN BREAD,

toour stock of Flour. We have justrezeived
SEVENTY-FIVE BARRELS

of the Choicest (White Wheat) St. Louis Flour that
the Wintera Market affords.

We guarantee every barrel or bag we sell to be strict-
ly superior. Line] Wit. DOCK, & CO

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

J'AVING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
Mumon Canal Street, near Chestnut Street, oppo-

site the P nnsylvania Railroad Depot, Mies this me had
of informingthe citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity that
he is prepared to do all kinds of marble and stone work
in a superior manner, and on the mostreasonable terms.

jell/412m*

PRESERVE JARS
AND

JELLY GLASSES,

OF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
received and for sale by

jel3 WW. DOCK, Jr ,
&

100 PERCH OF GOOD
BUILDING LIME STONE,

FOR WA AT THR
KEYSTONE FARM.

my27-dtf

mvl9

QIJPERIOR Quality ofImperial and Black
►J Tea, for male by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

mY22 Corner Front and Market streets.

D'Ea11.30 SN CUFF I—A lertah and
large supply of this CelebratedCoffee' net received

4 1by Wid.lloof Jr.. ti

CROSS & BLACKWELL'S Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCBS, PRESEELV*4 &o. Alarge

dimply of the above, embracing every variety,pea re-
vived and or sale by [4Ol WAt. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

DETERSIVE SOAP, something better
than garrison's Household scup, justreceived and

for sale by NICHOLS Sc BOWMAN,
je2 Corner Front and Market streets.

CEDAR TITS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, just received tit large

linantittee andfor sale very low by
wit. HOCK, 1r aC.

QMAME° BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
iJ sins well cured. WM. DOCK, JR. & CO

;JELLY.—A large •supply just
%„.A received by .

WAS. DOCK, J*. W.

ftlisrtiianuttut.

EDGEHILL SCHOOL.
PRINCETON. N. J.

Rev. JAMES P. ELIKINISS, A. M., 1, Prince-pals.Rev. Taos. W. CierruLL, A. M.,
r Institution, founded in 1829, is
j_ designed toprepare boys thoroughly for college or

I'l.a business life. The buildings are largeand commo-
dious, and the grounds embrace more than thirteen
acres. Both of the Principals devote their whole time
to the rchool, ailed in the department of Instruction by
competent teachers

The military instruction and drill, (under the charge
of an experienced Instructor,) is arranged so as not to
interfere with the regular studies, occupying a port of
the time appropriated to exercise and recreation.

Pupils aro rozeived at any time sad charged only from
the date of ado tosion. Tainas:—sl.2o 00 per session of
five months.

For circulars, or further information. address either of
thePrincipals. Ee'erence is also wade to the Rev. Mr.
Cattail, Harrisburg.

From the Res. Dr. Hodge and the Rey. Dr. McGill,
Professors en the Iheoloywal Seminary, Princeton, N. J.

have for several years been intimately acquainted
witu theRev. Thomas W. (Jetta. He has had charge
of two of mysons, and Ican safely say I have never
known anyone in whomfidelity and devotion to his pu-
pils, Ihave equal confidence. He isa good scholar and
a successrul teacher. I know no one who has a greater
facility in gaining the love of his scholars or whoexerts
over them a better influence

lam aware of the responsibility in spetking in such
terms of commendation of a teacher; but lam astisned
lam doing nothing but simole juet-ce to an erzellent
man, in acing the language which I have here em-
ployed. CHABLISHODGF,.

1 have great confidencein theRev. Jas. P. Hughes, as
a teacher, both in his aptness to give instruction, and
his tact in the adminiobation ofdiscipline. 1 have had two
sons under his care, ant from the moat careful observe-
tionl am free to recommend the ifdgehtli richool as one
of fare and thorough instruction. -

Jet." dim ALELLNEtt.R

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAS FITTER.
Third &red, next door to the Telegraph Printing

OP
4aTORES, dwellin

&

churches, public
LJ buildings, factories, Jim., fitted up with gas, lead and
iron pipe in a workman like manner: Hydrants, Wash
basins, Bath Tuba,Lift and Force Pumps, Water Cloiets,
Lead and IronPipe for water, gas and steam. A share
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. all workpr raptly attended to. mp3ti.d3m.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will finda large and well selected stock of
plain and fancy Confectionery ofall kinds. A great va-
riety of toys of every deicription, Ladies' Worn Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all'
other articles generally if.Opt in a confectioneryand toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Call and
examinefor yourselves. WM. H. WAGGONER,

aprlB-d6m P.oprietor.

NEW Patterns of Coal Oil Lamps, with
all the recently improved burne.s E,r ode by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S
corner Front and Market


